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•	 compensation	 for	 new	 long	 term	 commitments	 of	 budgetary	 re-	
sources	by	an	equal	reduction	in	previous	assignments	or	by	an	un-
foreseen	revenue	increase;


















































































































































































































States relations to the federal government
Aligned Not aligned
Municipalities relations 
to the f ederal government
Aligned Very good Good
Not aligned Very bad Bad
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BoX 1: Brazilian FederalisM – Municipal taX revenue  
and the revenue sharing systeM
Brazilian Municipalities are considered as members of the Federation, having the same status as 
the states. They have administrative and political autonomy, so they may institute taxes, fees and 
improvement charges. The Brazilian Constitution defines also a revenue sharing system through 
which a substantial amount of resources is added to the municipalities. Besides that, specific 
grants may co-finance programs and projects aiming at putting public policies (generally federal) 
into place, but also at attending to cach city’s specific priorities. Revenue sharing and specific 
grants relate the federal government to the states and municipalities, but also the states to the 
municipalities. The Federal District, Brasília, can collect taxes and receive transfers both as a state 
and as a municipality.
In 2002, total tax burden accounted for 35.9% gdp, of which 70.1% were collected by the 
federal government, 25.5% by the states’ governments, and 4.4% by municipal governments. 
Available revenue — own revenue plus shared revenue — was distributed by the same levels of 
government as 60.5%, 24.7% and 14.8% of total tax burden. 
Municipal and Federal district Own revenue
tax on services  (iss) – the main tax, collected mostly by major cities that host modern services. 
Cities with over 500 thousand people — 31 out of 5507 municipalities — are responsible for two 
thirds of total collection.
urban land and property tax (iptu) – being the most important tax in medium size cities, its 
collection is less concentrated than that of ISS. Municipalities have been trying to increase collec-
tion through revising registers and updating the properties‘ valuation. 
real estate conveyance tax (itbi) – due in case of transferring real estate legal ownership.
Fees – municipalities usually charge fees for tax collection, street lighting maintenance, economic 
activity licenses, among others. The smaller the municipality, the greater the importance of fees 
collection. The Federal District, as well as the states, may also charge fees.
improvement charges – only a few municipalities, mainly in the South, effectively use those 
charges.
The Federal District may also charge state taxes: the collection of the most important one, the Tax 
on Goods, Intermunicipal Transportation and Communications Services (icms) a value–added tax, 
and of the Tax on Motor Vehicles (ipva), represented 76.7% of its total net revenue in 2002.
anneX
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the revenue sharing systeM
Municipalities are entitled to :
• 25% of the state icms, shared among municipalities according to value added through op-
erations in their territories (75% of the amount to be shared) and to a state law (25% of the 
amount shared, generally in benefit of the poorest). From this transfer, 15% is credited to the 
Fundef (see below), and the remaining 85%, directly to the municipalities;
• 50% of the state ipva, levied on the motor vehicles licensed inside their jurisdiction;
• 22.5% of federal ipi and Income Tax (ir) collections that form the Municipalities Participation 
Fund (fpm). The fpm is split in two parts – 10% for the state capital municipalities, and the re-
maining 90% for the other municipalities. Municipalities assign 15% of the fpm they receive to 
the Fundef (see below). The formula applied for sharing the fpm among Brazilian municipalities 
is biased in favor of the smaller ones;
• keep the total income tax withheld at source on income payments made directly by them or by 
their autarchies and foundations (irrf); 
• 70% of the federal Financial Operations Tax — Gold (considered as a financial asset) — iof-
Ouro;
• 50% of the federal Tax on Rural Land and Property (itr);
The Federal District is entitled to the Federal District and States Participation Fund (fpe), composed 
of 21.5% of the federal ipi and ir collection. From this transfers, 15% is assigned to the Fundef. It’s 
also entitled to income tax withheld at the source — irrf — and to 30% of the iof-Ouro.
Brazilian revenue sharing systeM
 States Municipalities
 • FPE  • 2% ICMS
 • IRRP
 • 30% IOF-Ouro • 0% IPVA
UNION
   
   • FPM
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BoX 2: coMpensation, cooperation  
and discretionary transFers
• export compensation Fund (fpex) – currently under revision, this fund aims at covering 
states’ revenue losses from the exemption granted to exports from the states’ vat. It’s distrib-
uted to the states in proportion to their participation on exports. States have to share 25% of 
this transfer with the municipalities, according to the same criteria used for the icms. States 
and municipalities have to assign 15% of their participation on fpex transfer to the Fundef (see 
below). 
• royalties – states and municipalities are entitled to receive compensation for the exploitation 
of petroleum and natural gas, hydroelectricity and other mineral resources inside their territory 
or in the adjacent maritime platform. 
• fundef – a Constitutional Amendment (n.14/96) instituted an intergovernmental financial co-
operation for improving elementary education. The fund is formed by earmarking percentages 
of transfers from the revenue sharing system so as to guarantee a specified minimum amount 
of spending per student enrolled in public elementary schools all over the country. The sources 
of fundef are the following: (a) 15% of the municipal and states share in the icms; (b) 15% of 
the fpm; (c) 15% of the fpe; (d) 15% of the municipal and states share in the fpe-ex. fundef is 
distributed according to the number of students enrolled in municipal or state owned elemen-
tary schools. In case the money collected from the above sources is not enough to guarantee 
the minimum spending established by law, the federal government is responsible for providing 
supplementary transfers.
• education tax (salário-educação) – an additional source for cooperation in financing the 
pu-blic elementary education comes from a payroll social contribution — known as ”Salário 
Educação“ — due by private companies.
• health – Constitutional Amendment n. 29/2000 earmarked federal, state and municipal  
revenues for jointly financing of basic health services and medical care. Each year, federal  
government expenditures must increase by an amount equal to the nominal gdp growth rate 
on previous fiscal year expenditures. Municipal governments must spend 15%, and states and 
the federal district, 12% of their own revenues plus constitutional transfers (fpe, fpm, icms etc).
The money is transferred according to the population and to the nature of services provided. 
For medium size municipalities and for the bigger ones, transfers from the Health Fund may be 
much higher than those from the fpm.
• social assistance – the National Fund for Social Assistance attempts to impulse the decentral-
ization of social assistance policies.
• discretionary transfers – these transfers arise out of allocations in the federal budget, which 
are mainly of a once-off nature and oriented to finance small-scale activities or investments at 
the local level. In small cities, they are a strong source to finance investments.
States
 • Transfer from Fundef
 • Union Suplementary
 Transfer - Fundef
 
 Municipalities
 • Transfer from Fundef
 • Union Suplementary
 Transfer - Fundef
Fundef
1% FPE
1% x % ICMS
 FPEx
1% FPM
1% x 2%  ICMS
 FPEx
UNION
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table 1: Brasil – Municipal revenue




LITAN CITIESCORE CITIES OTHER CITIES
population (in thousands) 158,884 38,915 27,646 92,323
REVENUES Amount % Amount % Amount % Amount %
Total Net Revenue* 106,930 100.0 36,741 100.0 16,575 100.0 53,613 100.0
Available Tax Revenue 64,133 60,0 22,060 60.0 10,909 65.8 31,164 58.1
own taxes
Urban Land and Property 
Tax – IPTU
Tax on Services – ISS
Real Estate Conveyance Tax – ITBI























































Participation on the Tax on Goods,
Intermunicipal Transportation and
Communication Services – ICMS
Participation on the Tax on 
Motor Vehicles – IPVA
Federal Income Tax Withheld 



















































specific grants and 
compensatory transfers
Health System – SUS
Fund for Education – Fundef












































other revenues 13,611 12.7 5,750 15.7 2,071 12.5 5,789 10.8
Sources: Ministry of Finance/National Treasury Secretariat
Notes:
- Includes the Federal District, Brasília
* Net of public servants’ contributions to pension funds
** Includes IOF-Ouro, ITR and the Education Tax
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table 2: Metropolitan and nonmetropolitan cities
Per Capita tax revenue and transfers by range of population, 2002
R$
RANGE
METROPOLITAN REGIONS NONMETROPOLITAN 
REGIONSCORE CITIES OTHER CITIES
OWN TAXES TRANSFERS OWN TAXES TRANSFERS OWN TAXES TRANSFERS
0 to 5,000 –  –  27.4  915.5  34.2  928.9 
5,001 to 10,000 –  –  63.0  561.5  26.4  614.7 
10,001 to 20,000 – – 51.3 469.5 24.2 498.3
20,001 to 50,000  – – 89.8 501.7  34.4 428.0
50,001 to 100,000  80.1  363.9  92.4  456.1  57.0  387.6 
100,001 to 500,000  262.0  504.0  122.8  381.1  89.6  400.3 
500,001 to 1,000,000  156.2  349.4 125.9 382.5 132.7 462.5
1,000,001 to 2,000,000  213.7  426.2  148.6  385.0  128.9  348.8 
Above 2,000,001  388.9  493.7 – – – – 
Sources: Ministry of Finance/National Treasury Secretariat
Notes:
(1) Includes the Federal District
(2) Transfers include total intergovernmental transfers inside and outside the revenue sharing system
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table 3: Brasil – Metropolitan cities Per Capita revenue
by geografic region, 2002
R$ 























3,180 1,431 1,323 556 8,664 3,670 4,995 5,893 20,754 16,095
Total Net Revenue* 2,472.3 385.9 442.2 250.0 510.7 504.2 957.1 552.4 919.8 669.7
Available Tax Revenue 1,173.8 204.0 258.6 126.5 292.7 339.9 479.1 339.3 629.1 453.5
own taxes
Urban Land and 
Property Tax – IPTU
Tax on Services – ISS
Real Estate Conveyance
Tax – ITBI




































































Participation on the Tax




Participation on the Tax 
on Motor Vehicles – IPVA
Federal Income Tax






























































specific grants and 
compensatory 
transfers
Health System – SUS
Fund for Education
– Fundef





















































other revenues 225.1 13.7 39.4 11.6 67.5 31.4 259.0 71.0 149.5 93.9
Sources: Ministry of Finance/National Treasury Secretariat
Notes:
- Includes the Federal District, Brasília
* Net of public servants’ contributions to pension funds
** Includes IOF-Ouro, ITR and the Education Tax
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table 4: Municipal expenditures Metropolitan and nonmetropolitan cities, 2002
R$ millions
TOTAL
METROPOLITAN REGIONS NON METROPO-
LITAN REGIONSCORE CITIES OTHER CITIES
Amount % Amount % Amount % Amount %









































































superavit / deficit current 11,893 3,070 2,450 6,373
total superavit / deficit 978 (133) 360 750
Sources: Ministry of Finance/National Treasury Secretariat
Notes:
* Payments to retires are net of public servants contribution
** Includes investments in securities of state-owned companies
table 5: Metropolitan and nonmetropolitan cities
investments and sources of Funds, 2002
R$ millions
TOTAL
METROPOLITAN REGIONS NON METROPO-
LITAN REGIONSCORE CITIES OTHER CITIES
Amount % Amount % Amount % Amount %

































































deficit – 133 3.7 – –
Sources: Ministry of Finance/National Treasury Secretariat
* Includes investments in securities of state owned companies
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